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Tapas de Portugal at Taipa Village 

 

A new Portuguese tapas bar and restaurant has been launched at the historically rich destination 

of Taipa Village. Renowned Portuguese chef Antonio Coelho is expanding his presence in 

Macau with the opening of Tapas de Portugal. 

Strategically located opposite the award-winning Michelin-recommended Antonio restaurant, 

Tapas de Portugal features Chef António’s diverse and flavorful menu, offering a wide array of 

contemporary Portuguese tapas, complimented by Portuguese wines, beers, and cocktails. Stroll 

through the stylish ground floor bar and relax at the beautifully decorated first-floor dining room 

or the rooftop terrace overlooking the beautiful streets of Taipa Village. 



 

Tapas de Portugal’s menu boasts a creative range of dishes to suit all tastes. Chef’s 

recommendations include scrambled eggs with Portuguese bread sausage, codfish “à Braz”, wet 

lobster rice, roasted suckling pig with homemade potato chips and mixed salad, and the popular 

Portuguese dessert serradura, to finish a perfect meal. Vegetarian and light dishes include salads, 

sandwiches, and starters, with more hearty options such as seafood and meat dishes, alongside 

both traditional and creative Portuguese desserts. The menu is rounded off with a generous 

selection of cocktails, Portuguese wines, and beers, all handpicked by Chef António. 

Tapas de Portugal operates daily from 12:00pm to 4:00am, offering late night diners a perfect 

alternative chill out spot after a long night out. 



 

“I’m delighted to share my philosophy and passion for cooking with others,” says Chef António. 

“Tapas de Portugal complements António restaurant by offering a more contemporary 

gastronomic experience for our loyal customers. The launch of Tapas de Portugal brings a 

creative new selection of Portuguese flavors to Taipa Village, adding further diversity to the 

sought after Portuguese cuisine offerings in the area.” 

José Reis, Head of F&B operations at Taipa Village Destination Limited, says: “We are excited 

to introduce this new Portuguese tapas and cocktail concept in partnership with Chef António to 

further showcase his renowned culinary talents. This demonstrates our dedication to introducing 

innovative dining experiences in this popular food paradise, at reasonable prices.” 

Tapas de Portugal and António restaurant will continue to meet and exceed customer demand for 

refined Portuguese cuisine in Taipa Village, one of Macau’s major non-gaming destinations. 

Tapas de Portugal Taipa Village, Rua dos Clérigos No. 9, Taipa, Macau,  

+ 853 2857 6626, reservation@tapasdeportugal.com 

Follow Tapas de Portugal updates on their Facebook page: 

www.facebook.com/tapasdeportugal or on the website: 

www.taipavillagemacau.com/directory/tapas-de-portugal 


